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—OMs of the Philadelphia paper* 'slum thefollowiag
as having securred is that eity messily. It Hiestratea
withal phase Is fsataalati remote. About ma o'clock is
lb& aflame% slam( WOOtail, apparently of German de.
mesh, prossaded to the broker's °See of Kr. Philip How.
aril. se Wideststreet, above Third. and asked for a °malts
young OWL 0. mole his appearance is a few amends
frees usurtbor part of the' hams, sad the female, without
ans. Seedier eeremeas, cosomeed cowskiasiag hive
Srawdly. Jut as thi-kolders were about to fell think and
tad* is or two-per seas iwthe adios interfered sad stopped
bre. She appeared to perfectly cool and detennised.
Da -Midas hima the oit. she proceeded to the seer
stare 0a..21iii4 street. shove Waist's., sad asked • young
geatiessaa there to wisp the eowskin up. H. asked her
if she was gobs( to as. it ea any perms, to which she re-
cited tiliat ski had- Jest dome so. In answer to moodier
ciamtios, ale respoaded that the area whom AN had tog-
ged had sesadaliced her Obaracter, sad the premed adven-
ture was the only mower; at her soiaseand to have say-
thiag like redreas. She appeared quite calm, though it
was evident that the esertioirof s few missies before
esseed, ileitis $ glow of the meet of beeety to meet!, her
sikeek. Her deportment is the Niger store was that of a
lady, bad after it tailly Outsides the *needs*, for wrePPlet
up the mink* took ber departure, sad the next nosiest

was weadisg her way throve) the busy throng on Third
street.

—Another dor% whieb will probably be snocuestal,. will
be made dories the month of June, to toonseet the Rasters
and Western Hemispheres by the Magnetic Telegraph.—
The Halted States frigate Niagara has arrived at Plymouth,
tithfir reesel is to take part in the laying down of the Atlantic
telersplite °able. H. M. ship Agamemon is already in
her position in the Keyhaat steam basin at Davenport; and
the oolitic of bd idles of the eable on her upper&Sit has
date far ban soeomplished. The Niagara will be laid la
deck nanny alongside of the abardoned powder magasino
at Ca7lllMl6the ass of the maculae having been granted
to the Atlantic Telegraph Compsioy ever since last August,
when the sesideat to the cable occurred. • The new twos
of eapital authorised at the meeting of shareholders oa

the 18th nit., has been taken ap to a emssiderable esteat
by the existing William and we nadaretaad that suillaient
far& have beet prorbied to pity for the additional keg*
of duos haadre4 railer of *able which the directors in
their report eoeildared it desirable to take to see shit
year. This addOrant thaw, hundred miles will make the
total-length to be taken oat for this year's opendioas,
1,885 miles. It is hoped, however; that, it the weather be
favorable, a lame proportion of the provision for "slack"
will be eared.

--Sovical 11.410 at WOatkl to Now York, Boirakl, aid
Chiesso, (says the "Idovemeet," • sew paper jest started
is New York.) bars It in oonteuiplatioa to establish`setae-
where Is the West aLeviathan Pars, of bee 100,000 to

214,1100 serve. IThsir object Is to do for agriselters by
the use of seeiblaed wealth and the power of maehlaery,
what las bees dose Is the past half matatry, baths rail-
road sad factory, to supersede the old stag` oda* and the
Rat wheel. They wdLorgantre the vast tract tato
two rlvallsed estedilltheseats, with • military orgenhatios
of labor, epistle machinery to plow, plant, reap and
reader harvests, vast bents of ►ones, sheep sad cattle of
the meet molest stook, sadthe oeltivellos of frail and pains
cm a grand seals.

—A ffrw days ago a person in tits tows of Eitesghtoa,
Mass., us detected la the sot of throwing something is
the well of • neighbor with whom be bad • difficulty. As
szasnaatkut of no well was haesdiatsly after made, and
• white sabstaaos foetid sticking to some portions of the
cub or swop which had bent wittistued by the water.—
This whits minute, win serape& off, and seat to Dr.
Juliusof Boston who analysed sad !wadit to beanomie.
Legal steps hats sot bees taloa to the premises, for the
raison we arsinformed, of the low diameter of the psalm
between whom the dl csllp oteened. TbD is tinant
time we Ws rem heard. humor, that saybody's Amo-
n, .said ha so &proved that he Is not minable to law.

—a religious ,}ccarsul is Mope kart over the mem.
sire to Its faith of "three duchesses, one tworoirionesa, two

soustosses„ eight, right bosorsble hales, too baronets, two
twolisdiewkeac. eighizr-live elsrgymeo, sad two husdred sad
seiaapptwo distinguished members of the aristocracy."—
la ardor to embalm* the vale* of times conversions, Lb.

_ swipe observes that "titles in Rogisied are not usurped
by the prissier weausi ea they are in Wanes. They are,
Amstar% reel ooantseses and viscountesses.' MI tide
may be gratifying to the admirers of aristocracy in the
dwell,bat we presume thereclamation of the same nom-
her of poor miserable Manors would be equally, if aof
akin, pleasiag to the God of all. 1t is quits probable
that dm souls of Maim wail rank is high to heaven as
them of doeboom, sorchlosossoo,

—A wed erteested oossterfelt of • $lO mote of the
iprbeo Book, p•yablo Toronto, is satioed by • Costal,aaezeh•ags. It is asl aide altered to $lO. The figure
1 bas hoes oleverly 'rased by mesas of am sold, sod the
diary 10pat la its place. As *sr* may ho •ambers of

Wastsrfelts odes; we desire to pat oar readers oa
their yardagaiset thou. nig are dillicalt to detect, bat
ail do e eiserratioa It will be sees that the words " Tea
Dollesar rioted at the bottom, osoroaoh • little os the
esgraver's mate, •ad that the ehadisg of the word "Tea

Denise hi the centre, is somewhat dasher than I. tho
gestalas.

—TM Soak id %altos, liana., wu robbed os 91* 711 i
lau of 112,8114. The cashier left the shoe about IS
dela& is the morals( to go to the pest Ace, sad os
making up his awswate at S o'clock, teas& the aw.oliat
as,. used, wileb was eeataided is two packages, to be
miesdag. 'The beak Is located Is the woad story of ths
Walla& sad whoa the cashier lett he looked the outside
deer sad tie door of the bedlam room, but left tho Teak
with dui he, is lie door. A.s it was knows tat the
easiler and Idler more the oat, adicore wally primula

dada* that part of do day, sad that the tells/ was &bawd
ea a visit to this city, It is sartaleed that lase one boos/-
lag to thew taste was eeereced is the attic of die building,
awaiting the dapirtarir of the cashier for as opportunity
to Whet tho robbery.

—Pryor P. Las, agate, of ties Chataisti Type Pees.
dry. yolo.oogosod be sissaiag up dewlap sad other litter
&beat s issrpsetar's Uwe fa_ as ragas ream, whore irs
was watt a does& hie spare Was to lb. asauGisturs of
Ina leas. lad patted upfreer lb. door, nada hi. lama,
• isdonnal m000bl•o, owookiloi of a Pia* it Ps PIP,
wet deltas of as lash is disaster, aad early sight
areahag. waded with wrought has plugs st Mass sad,
dadWWI with *split*** matstial. He was about to
sada bash. with it szpirmisd la his lard Tiro fora of

11111issiN vas Sena.. Hiskit baud was siettand so
so. IS tapirs ospototioo; Ida body was poeformod
soma p1....,Ws dear sod eye* badly bunted. tad Ms
116(:siLaaulp Josporded. Tbo sodbor,ol the esker to
oodsoboio.

--as ineldagim 04 au ElamMay Aft; at alma belt
pa•Cll 1 Aleaki N••••des 84wqm, quiet ayaw mu. •

ormisier Is dm wrong depsetseat, while walking lei-
sersiy -la with watodise poems mits, vas
dos with a pietist lig afew Agawam samosa. sad
Woo Dr. Delawasi. was seat for, eseel rote tes
lost. allget setasse at the Vides else than, sailed
•fleires." Imo It.. sersstsd. avid it is aimed that ma
tithe Issiais, Wise Jsatesse.shot the natotesssisroesMIL

—Aso.Mitres 111. Losh spot at a gisai ti.. Is die
Miasmariver& Wbela *cotton plasm,

Yon aro malikte he .s WSW, as 4 Nos *era at liais-
ingmiliniagair mom plows to UM lisp* at um lase.
IllaaOw pimawill•maer• isaisaition Moses &a Ins*
dim, atm aged IM lasaisimes lbw The km* as the
amalialia it dm alladamilippl...)6l sot Oyes *my.

—kis MIA la die Nov Tart ?ribose AM ail Moab
famorelail 15...bodge tea& 1. thisaamatrh to Is ter!
MANI*lianpe. lam erriarsi tisk aorropeftimaas joie
Ikeeka Itohatamisies ha Wil. et meow NI Lambs,

*pm%at ha*le mad. They have as esatidease ti
eateglaateseeet Leis llapellseahavvevaemat, sad take
NB SIAM et sakes. dolt reeety nee.

—ft. NUM et no 11%. Loeb Riqpriliess I. hottaaal
agrallikota lobo iraveis4 is the sena** r Illiade

ap Mr Clgismo sad St. Web, greatWei
014141111110. mod OW sod Illosingiffi *Annie„tam ea.
- maksman treads dna la ma 7 SF*, far
lrlrViearan*

OILATO OW OOLOOKL IBINTON!

amber pest Merit has depseerel The lest Usk ta the
Elsie et est meet eadeariag assasiatiese is eisamemiesthe politioal Whey of the put has hies loomed 1—
Thiseas UM Bastes, the sompeer of Chiy„ MAMA, sad

of thebvightest state la that Perim Pd.
MIS akar/rime sestesamos, who sere ruled the Smite of
the trailed State, has disat iceared fees the snip of se
due. This seat, which had his. aatieipated for Inoue
days, took place at Waehlegtos early haterday wersing,
csasiag a sessetkos of gloom sad sorrow which. will 1110i
ma be elfased. The New Acmaricas Cy...podia gives it.
frilloimag ameat of his early history :

"Col. Boehm was hors emir illdelsorsegh„ Otsego
Co-sty, Nash Caroller, Minh 14„ 11112. His Aglow gym
when he was might years old; his *arty eduestios was
Imperfect ; ha was for some time at a primmer Meal, mid
Oftorwatil at Chapel Bill, the University et North °erod-es, bat !Wished no sparse of study there, as his mother
ressemelte ?sesames* to settle... mast if lead !Map
leg to his hither% estate. Themes studied law, and sorm
rum to malarosee la that prstessies. fie was sow sleeted
to the Legislature, mein ally asiagie term, derisg which
he premed doe pomp eta law regormiag the Jadieial
system, sad of seedier giviag to stases the heads et ajury trial, the same is white mere ON of his miles*
&Wads and parries wee Aairew Jaelisos, at that time a
Judge of the Slipcase Court, sad milisequestly MetroGems! of the fhata minds. Beams beams his aidsump; sad isrlag the war also raised a regimes' of vela.-
temp. It was from that service he derived the title at
Cutups!, which la* clang to him through life. Notional-
needing lb. Moos istimery between Jackass sad
which was of the must cordial sod nareserved character,
a redo arid series* rosorger took (ice Nasivat, bcp-
moon Jackson arid a poem of his fries& as Um rose side
sad Beams sad his brother on die ached la which seversi
pistol sad dagger mormade were gives, which produced a
rupture that sensed them fur testy years.

After the volastser• were diabasbed, Mr. M.dtses op-
palmed CoL Restos, in 1813, • Liesteesat Colossi is the
army, bet oa his way toserve is Csaada, la 1814,he heard
the rise of the pesos aad resigasil He sow removed to
Missouri, and took up his abode is lb. CUT of Bt. Loul.
in 1816. There he devoted himself saws to his profess
Moe. Soon, however, empties la the politics of the day,
he sou led to the establishment of a eserspeper entitled
The Missouri Argus. Is this 'Nekton he sou involved is
achy dispuw sad romantioss. Duels wmoe meal at that
time, mid he had his share of them with- their anhappy
oonsequenoss. to woo of Wm, which was forted apes
brim, he killed his opporant, Mr. Lomas, &a meat be deep-
ly ergretuml, sad mil see private papers relatiag to elinnbe be. destroyed."

In 1829, with the orramisatiou of the Missouri dole
Ouverameat, Mr. Boston was elected t esetabar cit the
Hailed States beaus, and remalard la that body am active
and evouspicuous isolator till the seasioa of 1851, (thirty
years is the Senate.) whoa he failed of a re-election. Col-
onel Boulkia may truly be said to have died is bantam
for notwithstaading the pain sad prostration supertadmeed
by the malireamt nature of the diatom* seder which he
was suffering, and with the shores of eternity, Mlt were,
fully developedi before him, he still aesidiously labored
with his accustomed energy, from day to day, sad to the
very last hour of his ueefal life, in the prosecution of that
voluminous sad laterestiag historico.politieal work,—bis
Mentinisecoose of "Thirty Teary lathe beasts," which has
already given to the world such rich and copious details
of the leadiag public characters, measures, 'vests, and
Waft" which have agitated the country through t►u Wig
period of time. Colette! Beaton bad many faults, bat his
Spartan integilty of character and more thus Rosen am-
asa of purpose, in the advocacy of what he believed to be
right, atoned for them all. He was a man of 'straordi•
nary self reliance and uncommon versatility, although
*Mosby indebted for his manifold attaineseat to self-tui.
hoe. Is the &mats, although rehtarkable fur a somewhat
emetic and deeeltory style of declamation, be attest filled
to secure universal attention. Strong, bold and Sespetn-
ous, his pours* was like that of a mouatala torrent. The
creates( speech he ever made, was that la replylo Mr.
Preston la 1841, 011 his favorite enitiost-of the eurresey.—
It was a curios@ plea• of moos* Is which the briniest
and party-colored trimmest' seared to have been selected
from Fourth of July grottoes, eomstitatiag a aerials nom.
islaittea of turgid epithets sad bitter saressea, dealt oat
with as mewing head. Take him all is all. Celesta
Bator was a maa, "we shall sot look upon the like

AaAmer RACIPORM.-11b• Logi/Ware has flora,
by Its sets, that a reform la the currency of the State la
not a popular measure with its ambers, no matter what
may be the wisbee or deemed, or the people. Early la
the suites, Mr. Notaam, the talented lad ellittisatliess•
her from Master, lutrodama • bill calculated to reform
the presentsyst. em of Basking—it was referred to the
eommittes au Beaks, sad was duly reported to the Bosse,
with slaverabie romassondation ; but after some time
spout la debate, it was killed, asd aow roots quietly is
the desk of its author. The toadies feature of this bill
was that it oompaled the Basks to ware all their issue of
bills of a less dmomiaatios than twenty dollars, by a dr
posit of State Stooks with the Auditor amoral. It streok
as at the time that this would be as adisimble reform, aid
we so expressed ourself Mare was Defile' ultrala it ;
it 31d sot strike at the toot of the system, and propose to
impose upon the Basks any uncalled for or morals pro.
visions—it only proposed to secure tie holders of Bank
paper from asasibi• loss. It did not propose to provost
the Banks laming bills of Wes demasinatlea than twenty
dollara—it oaly propomod to secure the farmer sad ma
ohmic who might receive such motes fur their labor, the
full value of that labor. No one eta say that this Is so
under the present system—for no one ma riy that the
money he resolved at night will be good in twenty-four
hours atter. Bat this reform, so indispeasible—so obvls
ores, we should adult, to the salads of all the members.—
oould not pass. Oa the contrary, • ,disposition was misl-
ead to do nothing—to shirk-reoponsibility—and got rid of
the whole 'MOM. Bow long shall this last t How long
shall the Barking system of this state ha a bye-word sad
a reproach throughout the emits-, ? We coshes, after the
lemma taught as last Fall has not brought forth say fruits,
the question is sot within oar ability to answer I

THE CASH SYSTIOL—tics Reading Ocoee Nye
that tho sowspaper paitliehoes is lehigh meaty, is this
State, have bald altneetiag, and aaaaloonsly rewired to
require moot in whose* boo all obacrlbers to their
ovoid papers, on sad after the 41k of August nest. This
as Moro in the right dim:dos, sad one which wo oast
all adopt, moor o later, if we over ez„vot to sake tie
printing basic... diemly rossasorsUre. To sabscribors
who pay for lbw nowapspers within lb. year, or at the
Lodes( every two years, it say ors sareoposable to U-
nload paysiont strictly is adman,* But it they knew the
hoary losses that publishers sustain booth* loos prac-
tice of allowing the credit to every body which is their
ilartioalar eases play he sandy given, they would readily
solosowledge the jostles ad porosity of tho ntle, 'sad
tasks no 00.1011illn what its onforeecoat upon Ilea.—
It ought to, sad doebtlosa would oak, laths or ao &[.r-
ogee to subscriber* who lased to, cad do pay for their
papers, whether they pay at the onameaceoent of the
yew or its alma. Bat if all wets obliged to do so, pub-
lishers would be elloottally protocol* against the largo
amebae of**stigma sad dishotaost OM, who saki their
papers without ewer eariag whether they pay theft or sot;
ad whose default eats sp non Ilea all the prods that
are sad, epos payiag subscribers.

SSNA fOR FINNSrs BANK 3704:Yr.—Two or
three weeks aloe*, a statssseat appeared in the Omens,
gaoled the Crawford Dersorret, charging that a very
esseiderahle pontos of the stork of As Bask ofCrawford
Comity, owned in that family, was in Um 4111110 of the
wife of doestor Pnniwr—sad the {slime* was sowed to
be eeer•yed that it was setweribed in this way to swops
reepoasibility. ID referee.* to this charge, Wr. Y. writes
as wader dot. of—

. ihaurssase, AprU,9, ISM.
DNA. Sts s—l us Wu is teaks pees* sword is the

maws shoat suss Stook which is espposui to stud Is
the saes of uy wife ea the hooks of the Bask of Craw-
ford Coast,. New, widow .y Wire IMll.lMlyealf owe es*
east welt! of Stook is that Soak. Thereport woe orissu
1,.. the hut that I welt dirty skarn at tb. Stook at the
tine of the milhafriptios, fora 'Waite purpose, whisk was
to mean • beard of odious withia the Curdy of Crow,
fwd,—sad set twist We to he presort by- ,wawa of ab.
sues whisk I has. wu to bows before sad at the
°mastication of tb. Bask, I had the adwarisies takes
is du same of sky wife, beoaue by the law • wow say
be repreeriatei by Attaraey, Wino • mos maul. I woo
shout at the ties of oessaisatioa, bat the *Ueda' took
plass, the Ulan priselpally abases Is the Camay of
Crawford, sad the *Wet of sty halttlag the Stook was
asousplisiud, sad dor Stook passed lato other buds,
sigkik het 'bosh', If it dew set, "moor ea the books of
tin Sok. I would hardiersay that the Stook Wear to
asespeilltio NOHOW, sad I muses see by what kap*.
wide, say wrap MO mob So lb* Bask, or the NO -

would with it as oimmosa4 of this matter. I hue surry
ruses to bedews that the Bask is peeped, sal ispily
oeustisatui, sad last it bee boss, sad Well meads* to be
property sad levity sesdiaed. If yea elute I woo
yes wouldpublish this sationost to sunset may impression
that mg bass Wass last tNs sessraper raper% that I
desireto shstid royeilf bee say raposailodly soderewer
of the woe ofaqui& lus always williag to Garish
or Moth* rospitUibillty et lay sets shoo 'boy busies tbe
rights or Wawa atOhara geopesdally yews,

D. a. MIST.
B. F. fis.amc NAL. WU Obeirree.

fiespies, +a+ars• eon% Obis, lbw
deliChtse. Mho,.st ego et Imo yeses. *sighed see

bused awl liftp..i► She I. um Use pews as/ N.
■wlle di. as 4 weigimow bee pinata ampiposs, ... bee.
Mi mid 'toasty posed

IMUIN SLAM ItSFIVIIILACJIN Wltrtellit V.

KatAGliest oflb. Admuslettlitioa to Its i llorts to give to
. the highest mktrilesseee of euvereuraly—• .tst.

Doo+lhation—has Welted fres Ca blast repoblieasi jaws
mmilelet the isosnitry • slit at of victory that teislads suefee•
lady ef the hall of ~Wes with whoa& theme some jour•
Ws Owned the insrodusition of lb. Nebesose Kansite bill
be Ullikl. Aed what is retaartable le the feet, 'hit this
Mast ofvisa, is sew seat up user whet they squire tithe
Wessel of the doctrines sod principles attempted to be
established by that tiry bill Thies etiewoure, ao our rad-
ios well boar, proclaimed the DOUtuaralle faith to be the
"right of the people of all the ['salaries, acting through
the legalij and fairly espresood will of the siejavity of
the Nasal saddest., sail wheals./ the ameba of the, IW.

habitant* jostilee it, to form • °Destitution with or with-
out domed. slavery, and he admitted law the Daiwa on
terms of parting equality with this other data." For ad-
vosedieg such self evident truth as this, the Democratic
party fell Won the popular clamor of 1854. Three
thOssissid New likagiand eleromea forsook their pulpits,
laid altio :their Test-buck of Christi's's', and Weems
&militia of Learn They and Lbw etimpeers etigmaa-

timid every mac sad *eery journal that did not smite Ie a
trued, scaliest that Salon of truth es traitors to the
Oise litereets of the north, and foss to the principles of
freedoin, issarepereed with smell choice epithet. as toed-
eaters, doe.g.iiheas, AC. AO- They laid down the doctrine,
and told as we oast embrace it or fall bolos the overpow

wing political preponderseca of the North, that "the- coo-
stiletto° confers us Congress sovereign power over thie
Territories of the United ewes for their goverameati"
cad that, "is the exercise of this power, it to the right of

Conrou to prohibit el " They went into the Prost-
units! oaimpaign on this Outdone, and have oatineally
aged that ilia was the only way is which the Kansas
iiilbeelties could be mottled. Now, however, when time

What of settling these dilleoltia has come before Coo-
pen, they lad thesteelewo obliged to &seen their old po-
*Sawa as whislly soteuable, and adopt, without the lent
madideetion, as they say, the democratic doetriae embod-
ied indle Cincinnati platform.

dpidiking of the NuotgoinerysCritteodon amendment
to the Senate-bill for the admission of Kassa, the New
York Tribe..., which has boa Lb. loudest ia its demon-
strations, thus accepts popular itovereigsity

"We alto lb. Lecompton roastitaloa, stanuat {ILA.

PERT AND ALL, prattled ttio people of Kansas 40 not i.e

St to meet it ad for. a new one instead "

flow does Ibis tally with the doctrine of this saute Tn.
blow, and its party, that Compose posemmes 'osmotic!'
mayor over the territories, sad that, to the exercise of this
power, it is the tight of Concrete to prohibit slavery'

In the above we do set say that the amendment t , the
Senate bill I.r the admission of Kansas, is a true interpret-
tattoo of the intent sad meaning of the Nebraska

from it ! Os the contrary, we do not think it Is
—bat the bleat repabbiesas in and out of Congress have
sampled it as such, have voted for it as such ; and thereby
have fully proclaimed that they bey* abladoned their
platform of '64 sad 'l6, aid

.
acknowledged its errors. Nay

more, they at* now willing to take a state into the Union
"with eternal slavery and all,* if the people say so, where-
as two stiort years ago they proclaimed their determina-
tion never to admit • State that recognised the right of
prosperity in slaves. Indeed, upon second thought, we
need not go ea far back as two years to And the republi-
cans proidaleeing this doctrine. In diecoseiog Ibis very
question, In the present Congress, Mr. WALDRON. of Mieh-
igen declared—

" I will never recognise the doctrine that this Leeomptou
Ceagtitatien testelm, or the principles that it avows. If
it had reeeisai the anatias of every citizen of tins Territory
ofKamm', it avoid make so di/fresco with my rote; for a
easstiastioss whirl places slavery over aid atom lair it a COW.
stiastios which so eassursneity or people law a rigAt to make;
and agenda's, Ur* by tartar of the eufrogeo weeateew
ttionssastifrannes, and is their maw, I declare doe l will
weer, 87 ay woes, recordas (my ortassioss of derv*, oatside
of the baits whore Mato aaearesgary sow protects it. The
motto el my joeapie ie, No MORS SLAVS STATRI."

Aid the gestimusa from itlebigea was obi at all fistu-
la, is hie delenaisatkis nets, to menial," lb. "Ulla'
stab of another slave State eves with the " saactiou of
every citizens of We territory" oat of whieb it might be
fanged. Almost every republicsa in Colognes uttered
similar sentiments—sad yet, in a few dap alter every
Republkan is the bass, and *very Doe is the &roan,
voted to " take the Leetimptou Cosetitstios, dermal Slavery
sad all," upon canals eonditione—and those condition
are jest *Gee proclaimed Is the Hanes* Nebraska
r. tits Itight of the people to determine the saestios for
titanneittla

While, therefore, we aeksowledge that lb. Sleek Re-
pabliestas is Co•grees, sided by a few disaffieted Democrats,
have 'n'e'eded i• achieving a victory over the Adminiss
troika on • qeestioa of policy, -it is equally dear that, to
accomplish it, they have abandoned all their long cherish-
ed prisciplee of hostility to the Masses Nebraska set, us

well as their repeated detertninatioe never to 'auction the
admission of another slave State, even though the people
should umanimo•sly ask it. "I Jo sot think it wise,"
said Mr. 81111FARD, V 1856, "or Just, or aecessary, to give
to the people of a Territory, where slavery does notexlit,
and MR., has *listed, the privilege of chemist( slavery.
Os this priaciple, God give me grace, I shall act in resat
to all Territories of the Limited Stators eo Wag as I shall
remain hers." But in 1856, Mr. Baw•ao etas " thick It
wise, and joust, aad aeoseeary," to givethepeople of Kan•
gas " the privilege of *booming slavaiy," for be voted re-
peatedli for the Montgomery•Critteadeo oralmeadment
to the Kansas bill. Verily, this victory over the Adminie-
tratioa Is • victory that cuts both ways, for while it only
defeats the Administration on • quest too of policy, it
hstally wipes oat the doctrines of Black kepublip•ism of
1856, end leaves Seward, Hale, Greeley, and all, without a
plank to stood apes.

A litiCT OF S5OO.—A wealthy elates, we learn, offered
ts bet die above amount that the following assertion could
be substantiated, sit: "That the Most beautiful and grace•
fat styles!, the beet fabrics, and Most reasonable chugs. are
made at the New Yost Emporium of W. A. Boors, Rosenz-
weig's Pluck." Oar lady readers desiring to be MI fail in
dress, should patronise this fashioaable resort •

Rea. JANCII Pou.ocx is elected a School Director in
Miltoa—oot quit* so well paying an. sae. as Governor,
but very important —greliwaye.

True; bakiben he is mach better qualiged for the r.CI•
stiles' than he was for Governor.

—Brifthasa Y.oriag is a torribli fellow—to talk. The
latast sews frets his seraglio is, that If the U. S. troops
did Dot •eaesate the territory by the 19th of March, he
would assiltilote thee all. Bat then Brigham made the
SWIM threat °see or twice before—yet 001. Johnstoo (we

hese ao doubt,) "still lives."

SLY BOOTS —The girl lobo thought creaking s►ow
owe ose as air of haportasea, and ordered au setts shil-
lings worth pat is hers, did sot show wore* taste than they
who segleet to deal at litieboalsab's Cheap Boot and Shoe
Stare, State Street, • few door, shove the Diamood; for
his ladies', sweats's% sad ohildree's boots, shoes, gaiters,
'tippers, are •loot evsrl•sting, seat, comfortable, sad
withal elvap: sad so Pericles eordossier's scansteetare
°add asks the foot loot 1111111110T or more symmetrical
thou they do. See •dvertieemaat. •

Tl• pollee of Pittsburgh arrested the other day a
*espial of sea, mooed Robert Arnold and 'teary Moore,
charged with twasufaetoriog and passing bogus money.—
la the hoists of the former over $lOO of the solo was
found, mod la that of the latter the hapboaleots of sago-

&Sure weer eaptured. Arnold resided in Allegheny
sod previous to his arrest hors as exerlleat *bowler Is
the eolosseity. Ile bold the eomusissioa of Jostle* of
the Poses for Reserve township, and was a umber of the
Booths shirk, is good ftoodlog. lie if a married nail,
o•d has a wife and two Andrea..

INS. The Beck of CONINRIfte opeived its doors on Babit.
day. As fast of ear readers are aware this iastitatlea
was forserly the Erie City—bat the stock tad meets Ma-
les peak late mew Weds, It was deemed beet is not:aft-
Illiag It, to ohms* Its Base, hems It applied for sad ob.
Weed setharity ur do so Is is sow spotted with dettet-
keg grasps:lts of betas s parsest* sad reliable lastltatlea.
TM moue rot the .td Bask are redeemed at Its mister at

pg. We were • good doid partied last week to i.e •

pet is the Owswitertes of • dageerreoty• artist la Copse•
art—bet the lest *sober of theRaphter "lets the eat oat
ofthe beg: thee—-

. "Nese if theLie otitis would risit their Whines isteklas a 'diadem ofWitltirs'alesmag, to he prevailed eposa,artist, Sawa, to experiment apes hies; sad hi wort
seeded se wait lawas • geed pietas* set of peer our.tielel, that White sad he .ht wed Ids &U--SW& ia the east Ciputeitetiesi."

' Hush s 'bear for a sleeli--listsass, airy afro—-
leormaar lare glares lager—ilaa u early ear cram—-
rearia the Mae be Ike Maas, sad 'Joshes IL Oirillap I
Gee--twer—lbrerr-41{•{.ak !

' A COUP D'ETAT.—Mapeleos bbi espy Amoroso-
** biossolf. wbibe ase 1114,4 Koss, who boo Ass opossi i.
liassesseles Meek. by blo Mono lb. brows of t wor•
*Ms *isms with tbo say oovoriss It for s tbo
Issimossost, most posifol.lloB. bog hoommaial. sod pm.
floassly bis predated Ibis sosses. flos oilvertiosueoas.
' par they lave held a earettag nasally, dews la Tea-

houses. la abash the pertielpsats resolved that the re-er-
ohalsidisaet the Whig piny ass pesetteelle. AI..! peer
sheet.

0461119111111611.1111 M ITilicll*
Tb. smarts of Sisestre Balsa, upon the Illoatgoisary-

Crittenden aseadaset to t►. Kauai admissive bill, giv-
ing it* mums who* hi. la Ming molest
will ha Nowt on the Oa pogo of oat paper 1046.Y. -Ws
aro aware that tis ►wiles ofarstomptive Ire bad • *fen
of Kassa --Mat lb. bars Sod it ..model/ to Mos is so
log stem that lb. politkel soot's of the Massy meld is
rent—bat, as Otero mono to bo a stodiod Wort on the port

tbo oppootooto of t►. Prookkot, ormassoiag with For'
serf Pros, and sadist with ovary wisely; spa of NS
"obriotors," to asiaropramot, trades sad of lb. Gov'
swot, wo hare domed It bat a okapis act ofJastios that
hi. smarts Mould go to th• ossalry side by aide wish
their Stooks upon his. That melt sisremmeatationa as
bane boon Isaamintod sho,Prooo will Wore his in ttoo
public isothsation, or that they will Somata Uses who masks
Sea to the maddest* of So Isamu, we do lot bellows—
Thera WINa time whoa the Kdltor of the Prow would hare
souvisod to join lands with the life-bug esousise of our
donator II Moir ancestosioi Vats ofbamstsloo; lists ye,

a din* When hi was glad to um his pm is doloadiag his
solos MAIO attacks; sad shy is it not so now? Has oar
&motor ekaagedl Lhe any the loss tho roproottotatito of
Um Keystone Dissioensy than he um a year ago, or when
ho eativassed . Ponnoylesala for James Bucuansi! We
think not. Ho 'toads to.dsy motors he stood -Men—by
the National Donsocrasy, andby PeoboYlvbsbei fist Pr"-
Idols. For doing this, the Preto think. *limier diesel num
in Ponasylrasia ought to cry shames upon such ignorasi
radagily;" "Mkt wit Wok every demist room ought too try
*beano on tb. modaeity ofthat pepsr. Bat wit didam tato
up ourpm to defied 641112401' lbws* from lb. 'lambs of
Its Preto, but sorely to call oarreaders etiolates to Msre-
mark., and apt a caadid coottidoratlon of the roaron• as-
sigriod thorolo for We comm.

lga, We are indebted to the publishers, Yeses. Pow•
tuna Wctts, 308 Broadway, N. V., for a copy of "Tie
Gardner; a sew Poekti .I:eousal ,f Practical [item."—

Like moat of the work. issued by them, this little volume
is oue of practical utility 11 tells bow to (militate every-
thing belonging jo the garde.; how to plant trees; bow to
ehooee the best varieties of froths; bow to prune, graft, bud,
destroy Lamely, preeerra froita and vegetable*, and save
seedy; it not only tells Me reader wAwt to do, but why it
eiwuld be done; and all in the moat 0000i/sand plainmu -

oar. And as it costa only 341 elite, it is within the malt
of all Send for a copy.

(10 THOU AND DO LIKEWISE.—A retired met,

chant of Hartford acknowledges the receipt of $l5O by let-
ter, dated and poetdawrited New York city. It was seat
(or the porpoise of making reetitation by a sinner recently
redeemed from his iniquity. If the "great awakening"
produces each fruits, we trust it will progress until it
reaches several individuals who owe us restitution. Any
religion that will ladlaitelteeple to pay their honest debts
mast be good. Will oar delinquent subscribers act epos
this hint—it is for their especial benefit.

Oils A drug store at Wellsburg, was broken into on
Wednesday nigbt of lest week and a quantity of goods
stolen. The post (dee was also robbed of some twenty
dollars in money and stamps.

kis, The Conneaut Reporter sates that an earthquake
was distinctly beard and felt in that village about 35
minuted put 6 o'eloek oa Saturday morning. Buildings
tottered, the ground heaved and trembled, and the trees
swayed and made obeisance like the sheaves in Joseph's
dream, although not • breath of air was stirring. Many
of the people were cousidmely abteelid.

so- It is ;sill ilisSall is lot it' motive of Caitlin,

Ida, and it t 1only by manful attendance that they have
been propagated after being introduced into the /Aden
State. It is net so here, where they Sourish, not only in
the oodatry bat lathe town—as anyown can see by drop.
ping in at TISIALS. Harm & Co's, where the "busy bete
are just now hiveing or of the finest stocks of goods
ever brought to this 0ilf—the hard times to the east:s-
-r, notwithstanding. Advertisement next week. •

Imb„. Lewis W. Fialaherd, • young man of previous good
character, employed se • alert i■ the BrewasvUle poet
olive, has been stressed upon • *harp of stealing letters
from the mail. ha agent of the Department placed a
decoy letter i• the mall, emitalalng eighties dollars, and
upon its arrival at Drowasville it was abstracted. The
money was toned epos Rasher:4 and he confessed his
guilt.

SUNEWNY ANL) BRIG BILL.—Tbs only informa-
tion we hare in regard to this measure, so •ital to the
interest of oar City, is contained in the following from the
proceedings of the Senate, on the 14th :

" The bill for the sale of the State Canals to the Sunbury
and Erie Railroad Company came up for consideration,
when the majority of the Committee reported an Indira
new hill, aaeonspreled with a written report. The new
bill provides for remising proposals for the parehrwe of
the Canals, and throwing open the sale to competition.—
It was ordered to hi iristeil, sob =We the order for eon
sideration to-night.

At tits .yindair 0111401111 lbw SIDOStii poltooftiod to eosoidor
tko Sunbury 4111, tbit goose bill bariog boon tubotitatod
for one reported by tbe Coinotit•se by a vote of 16 agaiist
15."

Tbis vote is very significant, oo ,we think, the
passage of the bill,—beeamse if the friends of the road
are able to vote dorm the report of the Senate Committee,
and substitute their owe- bill, they fan ~Mihaly carry it.
Let es hope eo at hiest„.

Ay- T. a. Sinelair haring bought oat ►is late partner
in the Drug business, is now opening one of the Supt

assortatosts of goods in his line ever offered in this city.
Of coarse we don't advise people to patronise Tom male*
they want his goods—bat if they will get sick, or lame,
Of Jry, it is very **stain his unities, and piasters, and
"paregoric" are jut the articles to tickle the palate—-
especially tke

flIllr• This reties 4 the country has been visited by
fine growing nine, seirlirei wake the farmers rejoice:

Vs. President Buch.asin bad a long interview with
Pteoator Benton on Friday night. Associated 11l tbey hare
been In public affairs for half a century, the meeting
between the two staUuties was one of tbrilliag interest.
pir Oxeyes BrilToll, formerly of dila city, hee been

elected Recorder of the nit; of Lyons, lowa.
U•No. opening at the New Tor* Emporium, Faacy Bilks,

Black Mks, rarsioie Do genes at Ik. mores and MOT. stew
Oootte. They metre supplies from bead.quarters every utak:—
They bars some great bargains to otter. Call and see them. •

[For ,the Obrerrer.)
TBSOK 11( AND PRACTIC E

From time immemorial every nation and reel have pos-
sessed their pecalier codes of theories or principle., which
have constantly been subjected to variation and oboe's,
In aceordanne with dieting causes that may have boss
developed. From the earliest tree, of history, and we may
say from the origin of mankind, principles and customs
have beenboon andergoiag revolutions in every form. Taeo•
riots and creeds, in all ages of the world, like their rowed-
en and zealous supporters, bars bad their Aso, progress
and deeliae, and many of them bare long since boss cos-
sigma" to one common oblivion. Thee* mutations in te-
nets and theories, whether political, religious or otherwise,
are still occurring and will continue so long as human fal-
libility exist. The motive sad designs, actuating many
ancient, or even M046,11 theorists, were not always per-
ceptible, even to their (retina; lad although their princi-
ples may attain popularity and saboundod applause for a
time, anima fOunded in truth they cahoot long soder* the
rigid and nnfalliag tem of udveuehtg misses when hop-
wily applied. They rout be obliterated, or only remem-
bered by

•

their Ostia,. Bigotry sad tyranny rep Intl.
Safely ematretal, bask in principle and prudes, and only

' require as Ignorant sad euparstitions populace to afford
theca mootabsolute sway. Oppression and cruelties have
rapidly soreeedod each other, whim the greatest of living
uteriloes have boon daily offered open the An, igso•
ranee, until the wants of heathenish monsters have been
satiated or their pumr warped by more humane and is.
telligont Mors. Goveromoots sad their laws, polit cal
sad religious 'midtowns—area the mousers and callow
of every people, are *mar lied to change and keep pare
with the general dilutes of snowlodp. Morality, vine*
sad liberal priaciplos will predominate as maga lad
td emits» adtaattec; in short, they reeve es the ot,:y use
lover' in the sebierseseist of l.sman prsgrees. norm an-
meow changes in politkel party PristoiPloo soilmiaow
aura tenets have been folly ilhtstrated ti oar ewessaw.
try within the last Shy yoom. PoOtioal doctrines, the
podowillnesse of which a few yam sines was rouidered
'sessilel to antlered suocese, Or eves 1° perpetuate wiw •••

Worm, hem sadimppiasbaby ether
gresitioes of pulley more oosgesial to the times. And
ootwithatandiag them eonilletlag olansests la piety strife,
our ormatry coatleues to prosper and he prospered
until she has grown mighty in strength. Rig true that a
maths, so WOW how just its laws or how wisely prim te-
ed, has enemies l W. Coca of olatareses sod see-
tlonollets a contend with, who Soo* a greater 'Wool*
spun their own polities' advsnomarmt than upon natiomd
patriotism or the penal good. Such perusal are in do.
helmet Is statiosal sad moral worth as to be dangerous la
aloe and dattraetivo whoa in power. We no longer see
the chimeras's(New Ingland puritanism, owe* we rigidly
oreforeed.elatreleg oiedlosoe or earamoadiogrespect. They
arssow may regarded as deadens of tie peat, and need
only be meetioned to guard against sash feline is fatitre.
Leery settee and met pommel their peculiar dodo of )bee.
rtes, 0114 serve as their rule of aeiloo4to a eortaismeat;

A..bet theories am do say oh MinimUprise
as Mariana* of it is teiwftea has tbsttheft is
as. Wag sad wsetbes. ?be stiblest smd hell of
moose "Si eltes pesseetstrimi thOlimemares to,Mbilh base vil Asa limbeimirbsee
bees ripeatultptrased.• ?bliss thoteghtf,...etilirststi
rtemaree seaseatraetioal maa-khdiste debsildiemiliiis an
efyids avail; bls regard sod sillidtate of eastit—ef mend
and latelieetua/ worth—la based ilieluirely spas geed re.
salts, preetleal warts wbieb 'mad is free reliefbefore dm
weed. Sere is the add safe unmet* tojedpdierarer
of permits sad aims. Om part of maildtiad obtala Utak
livelihood from smother Nem deservisi dale of people by
impoelag epos the credality of the lamer with every eps.
des edelweiss tbeery; la short, the -Most derisatiaat sad
asfortaaate pmsesesre these wits from ladoloseb or sag.
lees, Woos to cultivate wed strearbeillitir *mu "Wok
bet rely almeet;whelly epos tic advise el ethers to WIN
them from day to day area. may visiselistile if Mt,—
Tibet, Amadeu Is men deplorable sad ler to.. and t
thanthat ofthe floatliers slave leader the ratlines of as
latelliimat sad bseam master. The more we deal sad
speculate epos mymeriese stalkitons, la itypetbeels aid
faardfal malectore, the lees metal we retest—sbe Uri
prepared to sameefelly ems/o la all tbe more peat:deal
duties of life. Pso Bono Purim*.

The iyetetiou Demi.
Our readers will remember the recent=of a deed human body in a barrel which

New York from the west. 'The Chicago Muses
of Saturday, gives the.followiag farther parties
lan of the ease:

The barrel in question was brought to the
Michigan Central freight house in this oily of
the 16th of March, bya person who took a receipt
for it in the name of John Miller . This is all
that is at present knowt in regard to the nutter,
by any one connected with ttit. road. Wbo this
John Miller was, where he came from, where be
went to, and whether that was his his real name
or not., is unknown. It is highly improbable
that the parties, who received the barrel, or the
clerk who reeeipted for it., would be able to iden-
tify him if they were again to see him, u they
Look no particular stogie. of him, or of the tress-
action, there having been nothing emaseted with
it which appeared to be out of the usual way.—
The barrel remained in the freight house until
the 18th, and was then forwarded to tta destina-
tion; which it could not reach, as there is no "No.
195" on Leonard street, New York, nor could
any person of the name of W. li. Jennings, be
found on the street. There is one other circum-
stance which may and may not point to an indi-
vidual wbo possibly had some connection with
this dark transaction, but which in any event
only tends to involve it ID deeper mystery.

About a year ago, a young lady who was a
teacher in Dearborn Seminary left the city to
return to her friends at the east. Her trunk,
containing clothing, lite., to the value of $6OO,
was taken to the Michigan Central Railroad de-
pot atid left in the usual place. When the train
was about ready to start the trunk oould not be
found. Starch was made for it in every place
where it was thought possible for it to be, which
proved unavailing. The owner proooeeded
her journey without it. The search was mintier
oed until the whole city had been ransacked, bat
the the trunk was not found, and the company
paid to the loser its value, Some month', after•
wards, a trunk was left one day by some person
unknown at Messere. Sattetlee &Cook's store, on
the corner of Lake and State street, to be called
for by the person whose tame was written on a
card which was tacked on the lid. This name
was John-Miller. The trunk remained there for
several days, and no onecalled for it. \ No person
about the premise, knew any one by the name of
John Miller, and thinking the matter somewhat
strange. the card was removed, and beneath it
was found the name of the young lady whose
trunk was lost in the manner previously stated.

The railroad agents were informed of the dis-
covery and they proceeded to open the trunk.—
It was empty, except that, a memorandum book
was found within, the entries in which proved
oonolusively that this was the identical lost trunk.
Steps to discover the the person who had stoles
it were then taken. It was found from the
railroad books that the trunk had been sent to
this city from La Salle. Detectives proceeded
thither, and ever effort was Made to discover the
person who sent it; but without success. Noth-
ing could_ be discovered, and the parties were
about giving up the search, when one of them
who was acquainted with the 7oung lady acciden-
tally discovered a woman with one of her silk
dresses on, standing in a door way. Examination
was at once instituted, andthe name of the young
lady who owned the trunk was found on the
dress, leaving no doubt that it was hem Further
investigation revealed nothing except the fact
that the dress bad been purchased eta pawnbrok-
er's sale, and that other articles which no doubt
also came out of the trunk, were pawned at the
same time by a person who bad never called to
redeem them. No further traces could be found,
and the matter had to be abandoned.

Whether the sameness of the names can in any
way connect these two mysterious transactions, is
of course a matter of mere eonjecture. It is
hoped, however, that some clue stay yet be found
which will lead to the unraveling of this fearful
mystery

airizonia in the Senate

On Thursday last,the Committee on Territories
reported against the organisation of the Terzi.
tory of Ansonia, and in lieu of it submitted an
amendment to the organic set of New Mexico,
which provides for a new judicial circuit, to in•
elude the Gadsden Purchase, and for a new see.
suss and apportionment in the Territory, with •

view to give a fair and equal representation in
the Territorial Legislature. It is presumed that
these provisions will remedy qv evil's now eom.
plained of, without creating any moreTerritorial
Governments at present.

It provides, that no new State shell be formed
until it has the requisite population for a mem-
ber of Congress, which, according to the present
ratio, is ninety-three thousand five hundred and
twenty inhabitants, and will probably be more
than a hundred thousand after 1860; .and, fur,
Cher, that no constitution shall -be sent to Con-
gress until it shall have been submitted to and
ratified by the people—to the end that Congress
may have the best evidence the nature of the
ease admits of that it is the act of the people
and embodies their will.

=EI

MUMS one APIAIII lit PIDI COI/NTT.—A
young woman named Mary Ellen Lord died very
suddenly in Pike county, Pa., on the 20th ult.,
under eiusnmstenees which excited suspicion that
she had been foully dealt erith. At the it/hallooofthe neigbors, a coroner and jury were called,
and a legal investigation ;one into (before the
burial of the body) as to the cause of her death.
After inquiry the ju*y found a verdict dist she
came to her death from violence at the hand of
her father, Edmund Lord, and his wife, and thusparties were arrested and lodged in jailat Mil-
ford, where they are now confined. Two or three
days after, at the instance of use who were sot
satisfied with the result of the investigation, an-
other coroner's jury was summoned, the body
disinterred, and the ease again invesikated.—The second jury did not agree wpon a verdict,

The girl was fifteen yeas of age, had been am
eyed some yeas in the family of Nicholas

a respectable family ofLehman, is that
county, until last fall, when she returned hum
to' Ler father's: Soon after, her father, Edmund
Lord, commenced a prosecution again% Dept's,
for an alleged raps perpetrated upon the girl
while in his service, in consequence of which eke
had become rodents.- The prelim/ties is still
pending in Pike tenuity coats. The singularity
of the ease is, that four physicians who undue.
ed the post +novice' examination, united is teed-
lying t hat there was no appearance ofphermacy
but, on the contrary, it was evident that .1
could never bare been her condition. • an
a thousand-and-one room stoat as to ap.
pursue ofthe bod, and elms • wad.
lag her death, whic h it is not worth, while to re-
peat.

Taimer,(N. J. Aril ill.,
Joe.

Mayor OaOa
Wood, tioio!Mit* for

whole Domeratit &kat, vita
$ majority is tite bee boa elated.

• iflf
give

The prolille Walt is stoodeVasebirth so soot* ,

die
hiuMy dSuise. We y *Pi .00e le "we.
use the aim.d "

„, iglbee.u
den of the Wed'shut, that r

tom NI the "Upper Pe-
aimbh," 1141be leised with the Northers- pert

WhhesetVilleliderumer tote %prior,
the Um to etostitWo a new &ate, tourist the
tide of ONTOIIIOOII.

16hie asessiest is she right quar-
ters. Ash*. peeMsieletive resolves last
year resoma.sdisg the projest, sad similar mi.
ladies are stew about to be adopted by the Le
gWanue otWisnisekt.

The °mikados of the Limited States pro:
vide. that use new State shall be breed or

an, otherWilds the ,Puiedistios of=lsar say State be famed by the juridic
Sidi of two er sore States or party a/ !bates,
without the Moan of the Legndotatres of the
States meetted, es well as of' lb sons." It
will in kssees only resale to obtain the oow.
seat of that of "the States easeerosi"
being pram, is advisee.

°stases°. ilk to have for its liostiters boss.
day, a Bee dim from the Menominee River
near its mob os Oren Bay, westerly till each
line interseets the *resters bonsdary of Wising-
ilia, sear Rodeos, os the St. Croix River This
Ilse will sot be far froikthe 45th parallel of lat•
hods.

I;tclatheThe new State, will thus taia 40,000 square
miles, *early equal to the of New York
It will embrace the entire rn mast of
Lake Superior, sad include tit rich mineral re.
-tog which it:etches akmg that 'vast liaised sea.
There is already a population of 70,000, which
ie rapidly inermutiag, is the territory preferred to.
These people are amnions to have a gOvernment
of their o*o, finding themeilves out at by the
peculiarity of Asir locatio• sad pursui4 from
emassiusisation with Illiehigau or Wiss jestiaaeedia.—Unless Cow/cress Amid iaterpoes obs,
which cum( reasosattly be apprehended, we see
no cause why the *ow "State of °atomises' ,
should not speedily take heir plumas au iudepens
dent member of the Union —N. Y. Mae:

Nsw Yogic' Apri 12
The steamship Star of the West with 51A60,-

000 is specie, ineluding Wells, Fargo k Co's
$440,005;„ also 133 passengers and Califo ruts
mails of March 22d, has arrived. She left As•
pinwall on the evening of April 4th

The U. S. Sloop of War Jamestown, left the
same port the day previously, for Sea Joan con-
nected with the Booms, brought down to Pana-
ma neirly $1,700,000 in specie.

The Supreme Court had rendered a decision
adverse to Freemones claim to gold titan from
his Mariposo lands.

The Panama Herald °outlaw a eard signed by
nearly SOO steerage passengers wh., arrived at
Aspinwall on the opposition boat Northen Light,
but finding Do oonsectioo boat st Panama, had
been left is that place in the greatest distress for
want of Iliad-sad shelter. Their wants had been
relieved by the Peelle Mail Steamship Cu

The California Senate bad adopted the resolu-
tion adopted by the Assembly in favor of Leeorrip•
ton.

The Senate bad refused to provide for a Coo
stitutiosal Coriveatioo

The Assembly had passed a bill to provide for
funding the floating debt of Ban Francisco

News had reached Panama that the Treaty be
tweets the United States and New Orensda bad
been rallied at Bogota.

Lieut. Allen, who was reported to have perish-
ed iu the snow, had arrived at Portland, Oregon,
with only one attendant, all the rest of his party
having deserted his.

ST Louts, April 13.
The Leavenworth eorrespoadeat of the Repub

Beau says that Mowers. Majors & Waddell have
received orders to start 110 trains sad 50 wagons
for Utah. These trains take upward,' of 3000
tcatusters sad 13000 horses.

A oonipany of Sappers and gainers from Wes
Posit, hu arrived at Fort Leavenworth

The astir, force at St laquis on the 9th lost.
consisted of 15 companies ofartillery, $ of infan
try, and two of dragoons. Hones sod mules
were arriving rapidly. 200 tame were reported
resit), for service.

Hoffman's command bad passed Fort Kearney,
and was rapidly pushing onward.

A movement oT the troops to occupy a pcist in
the new district of Platte to guard the route,
would take place in a few days.

The same correspondent says that a letter was
in circulation for signatures asking that Geo.
Calhoun should be ensured safety from personal
violence in ease he should return to open the
Surveyor General's Office. -Mayor Adams was
among the signers of the letter.

Tbe State Central Committee had issued Beall
for a delegate eonveatios to nosiaate (dicers no
der the Leavenworth Cowatitotion. It will be
held at Topeka on the 25th inst. and-the seams
of the people taken al to who will be U . 8. Sea:
store. The Coaveation is to °Desist of 100 dol.
epees appointedarose the eowatiee, oa the be•
*is 21,000 rotes to the State.

Nzw Yozz, April 13
Speak*. Orr km lb/dodged himself, ia cam the

oppoeitios weld to appoiat a committee of cos.
forearm, to appoiat Messrs Stephens, Monte,
mery, and souse Wadies &yoblieaas.

It kiss transpired that the sati-Lseompton
Democrats bold a mum laat week, sad demdde
to rots fora commktes oI coofersems, it asked
for by the *.sate, bat *Oast the Howe sail%
for ooe.

Geo. Car' moo to Lark Napier. relative to
the slave trade, will be eosearaniested to the
&este wooer°. (Wednesday) es ea executive
document.

The Gement emamusioates to the British
Minister the views of our Governmeat at length,
ootamentiag with wwmity spout the Coolie !rade,
aid the laws of Ragland relative thereto; and
also animadverting upon the Airless appreatioe
system of Frame. He regrets the abuse of the
American tag by vessels not emitted to Maim
that protection, bet den sot admit that our
GOTUSIMIIi is responsible for this abase to a
greater eating than it has employed its efforts to
prevent it. He also refuses to sokaowiedge that
we are bound to add another 'easel to our Afri,
ass squadron and reviewing the treaty stipala.
boas., misleads that we have fully emptied with
them in letter and spirit.

Private advice.from flioaragua date that Geo.
Jares is is armstheGioverameat of Mar.
tines, and that =in that oonatry are is
great eonfnalom

The Leemaptositee firmly calculate cm a joist
ansagitseot to Minh Kamm limier the Lectompttoe Coastitatioa, if sot is the remise words 01
the Senate bill, with mash mmidleaticeas as, will
pot sierilee the phial* of that ateesara.The besides& has deterialited to take the rol
sumer mimesisfrom the Weateraziftatee.

lhaValk losaagotioa,
So far es es Deli leave, all the beaks ofPeaseylvesie tiesaledualtsymbi of Venni on

the Ilth last,, the 1r)tho La/Wawa.Thom did sot prove lolls a "kw leer la the
oaths look. Ths/Wsnea Beak sad the Beakof Oolamarmdeb lidtes the playa at theIris
City Beak of which bete bees somsebat
%radar a in the ostiatatioa of the

of littaborgi, are balk, M wean
,maw the rasomed beaks, cad are

is a mad maditiom Tito Haab of Clowlien% wow a opals mist bask, is to radar=Ilia oat stmodiag tootsit lie U. City, so tauWrites well so hiror disposs se Ulm at aheavydimwits% Mt timia, tor `ii seadiagthe to
to lit* taw imam of the Baia at Clommarao—-gloodepsyibt buipmin hi retuned is theirego& it hi with ma&radiative that we N-egri these eldiesees et title assail abilltY at all
air Perintesiki SA& May they sheepmaims is this immailtimai whish they eta dososialag their trammatiows to the logitiosatsbmiaoso ante

,

plasm where limy am located.Pittotsn, Rot

WAsumirro3,24,13dipLy
Bossi gretia4,4lb. Kansan bill, andslums et Ooinferesee.

Maim Ores., HuNr a,,.1 Se‘. 44,Mated C""EileBilain, by 2S to 17,
for ain to the army

post
(It* ,tor etztigrardkm""4.

WALSIIINoToN811tuss--T4e roe Pre•ideot
aortal from the Legislature
forth their grievaness. It is
style. Laid at the table by 32

Mr. Gwia pranged resoled(
ialatsve of Wife** asking fi
of Kum seedei the IficoompMr. Broderick took the
the resolutions did sot represses ,
of. the people of California rt.we referred.

Housz.—Tbe Hoene seat
the bill to establish an auxiliary

of life asid property isCill"was din:aped till 1 o'clockmotion of Mr. Montgomery, of pe ;
to. roes and took up the Kama. Loll
from the Senate insiatiag oa it,
sad asking for a committee of
read.

Mr. Montgomery moved thatui,
on its adheres's', sad demanded
question. Mr. Hagfish, of Inclily
whether if the Committee of Conferdered by the Holm, perlisseelalpractice require the majority of '
to be composed of gentlemen •
majority of those in favor of the
majoritof them in favor of the '

Mr. Stanton, of Ohio, mid dm
out of order he would object to '•

muse it would provoke
other side.

Mr. Reebok pm* Doti.e that if
fore the Holum wee voted down be
for a committee of conference.
- The House voted oe a mooed
previous question with the folk
Yeas 108, nays 107. The speaker
negative Questioa lost.

WASHINGTON, April 14 —/k
went into Committee of the Al
to establish au ariziliary 'nap
lion of life and property in '

The bill was discussed till one
motion ofMr. Moutgmery, of
Committee rose, and the Howie
ass Bal.

A message was received frota
aistiwg on its disagreement to th eseem, and making fora Committee

Mr. Montgomery snored that •
oo its adherence, and moved the
Lion.

Mr. English inquired whether, if
tee of Conference be ordered by the
liamentary law and practice r eqv
of the Committee to be composed
representing the majority of the'.
jority of those in favor of the [loon

Mr. Stanton said that, if io
object to the question, because
yoke interrogatories oo the other ci

Mr. English gave uouce, that
was voted down, he would t
tee of Conference.

The House voted on eeeetkhog
fur the previoit. question, yeas lase
the speaker voted in the tegstiv.,tie vote The question we, tb, rd

Mr English, in order that
misundersto.d, said that hr wa.,
Satiate Bill ill its present i.hape
standing this, he was wllllU lf

'

Senate had to say, and was to
mitten of I...louf,reuce Ile could
that would result, and therefore he
the [lone agree to a Cotoinutee
on the subject matter of di.
that three be appointed Liu tbc,
He moved the previ ins que.,o
seconded, and the vote being
108--nays, 108, and the
lag vote la the affirmative, se
motion prevailed

The Hone° then went low
Waabiagton City Police NI,
debate, without taking thy qt
adjourned.

Sexak.—The Chair present,
the Legislature of Utah, setting
moss in a semi-defiant style, se
the table by a rote of 32 yeas

Mr. Gain, of California, p.
tions adopted by the Leginiat
for the admission of Kansas untie!
ton Constitution.

Mr. Brodrick, of Califoroio, to

the resolutions, said they did not
sentiments ofthe people of Califon:li

The resolutious wert,•o mottos,
Mr. (twin's Pacific !tail Btl'
Mr. Green noted as adieiaimeat

by mrikiag out the awl Wag
terminus at a point on the la.
the months of big Sioux and
insert the words, at the month
river, that point being equally
North and South.

Mr. Douglas was williog to
to select tkeir roots .between
sad Sioux. Hs*eo it would be
the bill so it stands.

Mr. Jones' opinion Rai that the
*al is the place, if any point be
the parallel with Cl.reland, Buffalo
but he did not believe au legialatii
ties. We should leave it to

SlLlverson made leogthenedgiquestion, preliminary to
menus. Congress May coustitui
public lands and mail coarsen
power to build a road. lie us
routes • kit the North take one
tit" other , each have mail
respective localities, sod divide
offered by Mr. Gwia's bill, say
millions each as the road procra
amendments to that effect

Mr. Seward said the time
by when it was necessary to
city or feasibility of a railroad to

Excepting a very 'Mall porous
believe it is impossible, a majoa
know three, four,,or five routes ,

its facilities foy/the extension
jest; bet when we have sett
only reached the moist difscult
tins ; we may find it the mr
the world to obtain the asses'
thotoute and how to be paid
it eGastruatioa is to be an
this session we will have to
Wines, some distrust ; and *A
soon it will be too late

Mr. Green fully admitted
benefit Missouri, but be did out
the selfish interest of his State
traMe can justify but one r oad,
No road of 500 miles pays tf
business • even one line may
for granted that there shall be
ought not to be located 00 the
or at the North, to be oboes&

Mr. Green's amendineots
Mr. Polk moved to oubetitat

the western bounday line of t-

haws, between aie mouth
Port Smith on Arkansas rife'

NOT lOUS ATTU CUL
en of Col. Beaton'e biorphl
the New American eyeWiwi*
little disappointed in not 6witog

the list of his children
Otias : "As we happen 10 k""'
in the article of the (.'yo
Beaton's family was vim§ by

mg up from his own siannscre,
Prfterved, sad in which the it
stands plainly Area and rot •7
probably a niak.niuse nere

Mrt
in the family, but yet
tiemal name."


